
LOCAL NEWS.
MB DAILY PATRIOT ART, Limos may be had at

Jack's Book &ore, corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT AND Ustow.—The DAMT PATRIOT AND

rNIOR CAR be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.

TOE littens.—Under the change of schedule on

the dilfezent railroads, the UM° of closing the

mails at the Ifarrisburg Post Office, Deoember let,

$4O, s as follows:
reNNswierga R. B.

Eaßt —T a. m. Way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m,
m.P•ireBl.--1.30 a. CENT ail, 3.50 p. m., p.m.

NORTHERN RAL R. R.

Soria.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.

Yorth.-1 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY R. B.

730 a. m.
DAUPHIN- AND SICSQ. It.L

1.30p. m.
eintlitit.LAND VA:U.7.Y B. It.

7.30 a. Ip. ra.—Way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m, to LOWigberrY,

On Saturday.

.11-ORRIBLI AccrDEbrr.—At 11 o'clock on Friday

evening the train of ears going west, on the Penn-

sylvania Central Railroad, ran over a man named
Whitaker, at a point near the Wire Bridge, and

completely severed his head from his body. His

remains were removed to the station-house, where

the coroner was notified to attend.

A MODERATE THIEF.—On Saturday night some
fellow got into the back yard of Mr. Reel's groce-
ry. corner of State and Third streets, opened a
barrel offlour, and took therefrom about twenty-

five cents worth ! Whether the thief was disturbed
before he filled his bag, whether the bag held

DO more, or whether he just stole enough to keep

himselffrom starving, are questions hard to solve.

11.0.nr TBans.—The season of the year is now
approaching when those who wish to set outsbado
orfruit trees should make arrangements tohaving

it attended to. There is no more economical way

ofbeautifying one'opremlocs—andwewalsosay

of adding value to them—than by planting trees

that affordpleasant shade or yield fine fruit.

Iturmmuu.—Mr.E. S. C.Slhmidt, towhom we re-
ferred inour paperlast weekas having left his home

in Easton while laboring under partial derange-
ment of mind, returned to Easton, and was taken
home by Mr. C. Yard. His friends are, of course,
greatly rejoiced at his return. He has been in
Philadelphia since his departure.

OtzeGrtgous.—The fat contributor to Panay Pair

"Mecca has its jokes ; the following is one of
them: Some of the oil territory is held at enor-
mous rates. A man from Cleveland, who had been
looking fora spot to sink a well in, returned to
thehotel after a day's search, and was asked, what
luck? He replied that he found one first-rate spot,
but the land-holder held itrather high. 'Hewants
all the oil, two hundred dollars bonus, and ',wires
that I shall paint both heads of the barrels. I told
Mat I would paint onehead, but I would be hanged
in would agree to paint both."

Tam Itivan.—The warm weather of the last few
days has melted the snow and ice in the mountain
gorges, and 'the natural consequence is that the
river has been rising gradually since Saturday
night. It is now about at a stand, and likely to
continue so for some time to come. We may
litorofore look for lumber rafts and arks in a few
days.

On Sunday and Monday large numbers of dunks

and wild geese were seen on the river above the
city.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Adam Otto, a highly re-
spectable citizen of Jackson township, Northum-
berland county, was killed on the railroad, at the
Trevorton junction, on Wednesday last. Mr. Otto
was in Sunbury, and got into the care to go home
in the 10 o'clock train. He got off at the Trevor-
ton station, and, after the passenger train left, be
goton the Trevorton Bidding to go home. A train
was backing down at the time, and he being deaf,
was unconscious of the approach of the cars. The
men on the train tried to draw his attention by
throwing stones and calling him, but before they
could stop the train, it ran over him, mangling and
tearing him in such a matifidt that he died within
an hour.

AN ALARKING TIIEOPX.—Tige sudden appearance
of oilin such-immense quantities in those regions
in which it could not have existed but a short
time, has given rise to numerous theories respect-
ing its origin. Among the last and most feasible
of these is the one advanced by the Pittsburg Ga-
ntie, in its issue of the 20th ult. It says;

The internal fires of the earth, known to exist,
are making their way to the surface where, in ac-
cordance with the prophecy—"the elements are
to melt with fervent beat." Thecaloric from these
subterranean fires has just reached the coal strata,
and oil, which forms the igneous portion of that
earboeatie compound, is driven from it, and
forced by superinctunbent pressure to occupy fis-
sures,and the softer formations of the earth below,
icrtil relieved by apertures from the surface.m-2
Those living in the coalregions are nearest Hades,
and, of course, find the oil first.

NEW tlonwr Muss Butt..—The eomminsionera
have removed the steel bell from the cupola of the
Court .1191188 and placed in it one -of those manu-
factured by Meneely Bee., of Troy, N. Y. It
was rung at intervals on Friday and Saturday,
and there was but one opinion as to its merits. A
steel bell is vary nice in its way, and much cheaper
than bells made of the ordinary bell metal; but,
after ally when yon want the clear, melodious, so-.
morons ring, you must fall back upon the fusion of
metals that were made into bells nearly coeval
with the first building of cities. Experiments of
a thougand years have failed to produce anything
better, awl it is doubtful whether any marked im-
provement will be made between this and " the
last syllable of recorded time

We have not learned the cost of thepresent bell—-
neither have we learned how the commissioners
will shirk their contract with Mr. Gilbert for the
purchase of the steel be 11.

APPLICATION OP CHLOROFORM IN NEURALGIA.—
The Edinburgh _Medical Journal contains an ac-
count, by Dr. Little, of his successful mode of ap-
plying chloroform in neuralgia, /to. Dr. L's mode
of application is, to take a piece of lint a little
less in size than the watch-glass to be used—which
need not he more than two inches in diameter--
putting it on the hollow side of the glass, pour on
it a few drops of choloform sufficient to saturate
it, and then applying it atonce to thepart affected,
keeping the edges of the glass closely applied to'
the skin, by covering it with the hand,for the pur-
pose of keeping it in position, as well as of assist-
ing the evaporation of the chloroform. This done
from five to ten minutes, according to the amount
of irritation wished for. The patient during this
time will complain of a burning sensation—not so
severe as that produced by a mustard sinapism—-
which reaches its height in five minutes, and then
abates, but does Rot entirely disappear for morethan tenminutes. To insure thefall operation ofthe remedy, it is necessary that the watch:glass berather Concave, that it be closely applied to tht;skin, and that the hand applied over it be'seneibliwarm. The ill/Mediate effect of the appliestiOn istoremove all localpain in neuralgia.

I red&

writes :

Gas, AND WHAT IS IT?—The New York Adver-
titter says that several of the best chemists of that
city are now engaged in making extensive experi-
ments with coal gas and other illuminating sub-
stances. •

Coal gas was first made by Dr. Clayton, an En-
glishman, in 1739, but was not used for illumina-
ting purposes until about the year 1800, when it
was first employed inLondon manufactories. The
chief constituents of gas are hydrogen and car-
bon, and according as it is made from whale or
other animal oils, or from mineral oil, coal, rosin,
or wood, it is found combined with sulphureted
hydrogen, carbonic acid, bi-sulpheret of carbon,
ammonia, asphaltum, "coal tar, pyroligneous acid
and other matters.

The illuminating power of gas dependsupon the
amount of carbon that it contains, and conse-
quently the better gas is that which contains most
carbon, with hydrogen to aid its combustion, and
is more free from other ingredients which injure
the brilliancy of its flame and generate noisome
smells.

To purify gas, its manufacturers use limo and
the oxides of iron and manganese, and the cost of
its production depends upon the price of coal or
other substances to be distilled, the direct expense
of apparatus and labor, the value of the residium
after distillation, or of the Matters separated from
the gas by chemical analysis, the expense of sup-
plying gas to consumers, and the loss by leakage.
Consumers of gas, in addition to these points, are
specially interested in the modes by which the
amount of gas used is determined, the proportion
of carbon in the gas furnished, and the amount of
carbon escaping without combustion. A ton of
gas coal will yield nine or ten thousand feet of
gas, containing carbon sufficient to make a flame
equal to fifteen candles of six to the pound, when
it is burning five feet to the hour.

The less carbon is supplied, so much less will
be the proportionate value of the gas, but so much
greater the amount. In California, gas has been
sold at $lO, and is now $9 per:thousand cubic feet.
In second class towns throughout the United States
and Canada it is supplied M $3, $4 or $5 per thou-
sand cubic feet, and in New York at $2.50 per
thousand cubic feet—the quality being, however,
so widely different as to afford smallbasis for com-
parison. The gas produced from a ton of coat may
thus be supposed to bring the company between
$2O and $5O, but there is a wide margin both of
profit and loss that this calculation does not in-
clude.

The proportionate expense of labor and appa-
ratus is much greater in small than in extensive
gas works. In some works, the coal tar, asphal-
tum, ammonia and other matters separated from
the gas have already become a source of considera-
ble revenue, and chemical science is now directed
to the discovery of new modes of rendering them
valuable. The expense of mains and other pipes
to supply gas is a heavy tax, and the leakage is
stated to be equivalent to 22 per cent. of the whole
amount of gas produced,

The joints where sections of mains come to-
getherare caulked with hemp and lead. The gas
dries the hemp, which shrinks, and heat and cold
alternately expand and contract the iron much
more than the lead, and consequently in a very
short time the seams are widely opened and an
immenseamount of leakage ensues. In Liverpool
the sections of the mains are lathe-turned to fit
into each other, like the ground stoppers of glass
bottles, so as to be perfectly air-tight, and conse-
quently the loss by leakage is only II per cent.

TEN YEARS' IMPRISONMENT IN THE DUNGEONS OF

br,ipbas,--English journals notice the newly pub-
lished narrative of Antonio Nicole, one of the
sixty political prisoners from the horrid dungeons
of the late King of Naples, who were enabled a
year and a half ago, by the dexterity and boldness
of the young sailor Settembrini, to alter the course
of the vessel appointed for their transportation
beyond the Atlantic, and to seek the protecting
hospitality of Great Britain. Nfeolo was concerned
in a revolt of the National Guard in Reggio :

"Defeated and dispersed by General Nunziante's
army, they fled to hide themselves in every house
or hole where desperate lives could find shelterall
over thecountry side. Wanderingfrom one friend's
dwelling to another% and encountering some ro-
mantic adventures, the author of this little book
contrived to escape being arrested until Septem-
ber, 1850, when he voluntarily surrendered, that
his family might be relieved from the incessant
persecutions to which they were aabjectod to com-
pel them to confess where he was. He was con-
demned to nineteen years imprisonment with
chains, reduced afterwards to thirteen years.—
Linked in the dreadful irons with a savage mur-
derer, crammed with sixty or seventy otherpersons,
many of the vilest criminals, into afilthy chamber
of the Bagno at Nisida, amidst stench and smoke,
and beastial neglect—then removed to the subter-
ranean cells of Procida, where the stone pavement,
twenty yards below the level of the soil, is almost
hidden under a coating of humid filth, the slimy
wails emit a horrid stench, and fetid green water
drips from the ceiling—constantly kept fettered
day and night, scarcely fed, and sleeping on dirty
straw or rage infected with the most loathsome
vermin—liable to be cruelly beaten by the servants
of the gaol for the smallest offence, and insulted or
abused in every way by the licensed ruffianism of
his eempanions—this unhappy Italian gentleman,
as well as Baron Poerio and signor Settembrjni,
passee through several years of an existence as
painful to men of their constitution and previous
habits as we can easily conceive. It was the fate
of some hundreds beside them,as we perfectly well
know. Latterly they were besetwith menaces and
importunities to make each of them Sign a confes-
sion and apology addressed to Ferdinand 11, the
Jesuit Father Vigilante prescribing this form—-
'that being seduced by the enemies of the throne,
he was led to offend against the most righteous of
monarchs, but that he is now penitent and im-
plores his Majesty's clemency.' This was after the
Piedmontese and English denunciations had made
the King's atrocious and notorious misgovernment
a scandal to all the world, so that he was anxions
to diminish the number ofpolitical prisoners,_whom
our own correspondent at Naples contrive d now
and thin to count. The scheme of shipping them
off to a condition of little better than slavery in
the wilderness of SouthAmerica, which Ferdinand
latterly entertained, was suggested by the • same
motive to afford him an answer to our diplomatic
remonstrances."

TRH PATENT OFFICE.-•The management of the
United States Patent Office has, within the last
few years, been very greatly improved, and its
usefulness enlarged. Its annual mechanical re-
ports are very valuable records of the many useful
inventions for which the United States bas be-
come famous. Of itsagricultural buieau toomuch
cannot be said in commendation. Its distribution
of seeds, in immensevariety, though necessarily in
small quantities, gives an annual impetus to agri-
cultural enterprise, and gives to hundreds, wemight say thousands, pf small farmers and garden-ers, an opportunity they could not otherwise have
of testing the adaptation of the various kinds of
fruits, cereals and vegetables, to the land they oc-
cupy and till. The value of this to the community
at large cannot be overestimated. Besides thiiithe plan adopted by the Patent Office gathers from
other countries the choicest of their seeds, adding
to the number and variety, and often very largely
improving the quality of our own staple crops. In
this branch of the Patent office there also appeared
to be very judicious management. The seeds
adapted to each latitade are well discriminated,
and the time for their distribution is always well
chosen. Those adapted for the Southern States
have already been distributed, for the good reason
that their season is the earliest, and the distribu-
tion for the North and West is just aboUt teratitett
eing. The report of this branch of the office is
this year of more than ordinary interest, and is
full of instruction.

MEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC CITY EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.—This body met at the Buehler House
last evening, and passed the following resolution :

That we recommend the Denmeratie Eiecutive
Committees of the wards of this city to call ward
meetings, in their respective wards, on Saturday
evening next, the Bth inst., at 7 o'clock p. m , for
the purpose of making nominations of the different
ward officers to be elected on the 15th inst., under
the provisions of the city charter, and to instruct
their respective Executive Committees with regard
to the officers to be nominated in conference.

A. L. ROUMFORT, President.
W. GI-Ann/vs, See'y.

The Democratio citizens of the different wards
of the city of Harrisburg are requested to meet in
their respective wards, on Saturday, the 9th inst.,
at 7 p. m., as follows, for the purpose of making
nominationsfor ward and city officers :

First ward at the house of C. Janes.
Second ward at the Seven Stars Tavern.
Third ward at Military Hall.
Fourth ward at the house of Awn W. Morgan.
Fifth ward at the Fifth Ward House.
Sixth ward at the Park House. -

By order of the Democratic Ward Executive
Committees.

MUSLINS, MIISLINS, MUSLINS !-1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10cents ; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 12/ cente; which I
will sell by the piece at 11/cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Delaine ; all willbe
soldcheap. Delain es, Brodie Shawls, otherShawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambria,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S.LEWY,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECLIL NOTICES.
11:7° WARRANTED IN ALL CASES_fit

DR. HARVEY'S
OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
For the prevention and Cure ofall those diffieultiestowhich
the female system ispeculiarly liable.minim;from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSPRIJOTION.
These-Pelts have never been known to fail when ths

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
Tereetly safe to take•by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIPB they are particularly te66151-
mended, as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no matter from whatcause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired effect; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever reatilt from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, asthey havean effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues, withnumerouscertificates from well
known physicians and apotheearies, canbe had on applies.
Lion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mailtpost-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.Bold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
Or. CO., wholesale agents, North geeond street, Philadel-
phia. nov2-eodd&wly

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding CUBEBS, COPKIBA., OarsuLzs,orany compound
that has ever been before thepeople. It has been used byONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their private pract!ce, with entire success, in all cases,

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of a privatenature ; a care isfrequently per-
formed in a week, and entire confidence may be placed inthem. This remedy to a newly dlseeveted swifts, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cabals or Copaiba
alone. The pills are half the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, orimpregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,Philadelphia. nev2-eodditwly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETII'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURB FRYER AND AGUE.—The
effect of purging with BRANDRETUIS PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem and they- have the same power of expulsion over
rniasm, poisonous vapor of decayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned; it is impure, and
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH ,S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capable of puri-
fyingthe blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma; catarrhs, costiveness and
painfulaffections of every kind.

Sold, price 25cent; at N0.294 Clans] set, New 'York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by [}EC F BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harilsterg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines de94&wlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract froma letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, cinclunati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Bins. Winn
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

,4 We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before itt OUT Webut we
fed compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
°Lents. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the dui because it is inn of theWet, And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in asupply. sep29-d&wly

TJELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-
velt Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

HELMBOLDki Genuine Preparation for nervous and
4--L Debilitated Sufferers.
TJELMBOLD'B Genuine Preparation for Ll/513 Of Power )Loss of Memory.

HBLMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for DifficnlV ofat•eathing, General Weakness.

HELMEOLD'S Genuine Preparationfor Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death, Trembling.

UELMBOLD'S genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

14BLIAMBOL 't3 Genuine rreparation for Languor, Tint-
J.A. venial Lassitude of the Muscular System.
pq MBOLD,B Genuine Preparation for Pallid Connta••-• nance and Eruptione.

HRLMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in tae
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

irrilee advertisement headed
EXTILOT =eauin another column. nol4-dtcram

THE GREAT ENGLISH. Ii.P.MEDY..—Sir
James Clarkebg Celebrated Female FilL , prepared from a
premeripthm of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the femaleconstitution is subject. It moderates all exceed and re-
moves all obstructions, anda speedy cure maybe reliedon.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THE FIRST THREE DIONTIEIS ofPnuelitatiOlr i 4s MIPIS
SITES TO BRING ON HlSoaaarAoa, BUT AT ANT OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.

In all easesor Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs,Patigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the lleait, Hysterics and Whites, these File will effect a
cure when all other meanshave failed,and although a pow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Fall directions in the pamphlet around each package)which should be carefully preserved .

N.8.—5400 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For oale by U, A, DAIfrTYPTI Harrisburg. iff-dawiy

Dr. Sri:moil's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER', speedily eradicates all

the evil offsets of SELF-ABUSEj as LossofMemory,Shortnessof Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on eithersex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORRHOEA, is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No, S. TUN 'PARES will cure in Rao .tilotteet ponnible
time, any caseof GrLERN, even after all other Remedial
have to produce the desiredeffect. No tasteor smell.
Price One Dollar.

No_ 4. THE Pi:MITER IS the only Remedy that willreally cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar. •

No. 6. til-E SOLUTORwill cure aB7 CANA of GRAVEL,
permanently and epeedily remove all alllictions of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE C.IIIOI7LAR.
NO. 7_ THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time then they can be removed by
any Other treatment.. In fact, is the only remedy that Will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILB are eertain, slafeand
speedy in producing PaEriIITEUX.TION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. FOB PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
DitherRemedy seat 6on kp mailon receipt of the price

annexed. - Enclose postage stamp and geta Circular.
General Depot North—Dist corner of. York Avenue and

CattowhillStreet. Private Office 401York Avenue, Phila.:
delphia, Pa.

Forsale inHarrisburg only by0.A. BANNVAItT„ where
Circulars containing valuable informaten, with full'de-
scriptions ofeach case, will be delivered gratis, on appli-
cation. Maroon DR. FELIX ERIINON,

P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia,Pa.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPaIrroB.

- This old established House having changed hands
duringthe present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED 'AND
REFIMD, we feel, confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and cone•
iences which pertain to a First Class Hotel jolt12-t .

WANTED—By a YOUTH 15 years of
age, a situationina Dry Goode, Grocery orHard-

ware Store, or other business wherehe can make himself
useful. He is well educated, and speaks German and
English. Apply at this Office.

11-PHOLSTERIN.G
C. F. VOIAMER

Is prepared to do all kinds of work hints
UPHOLSTERING B USINE S S.

Pays particular attentionto MAKING AND PIITTINfk
DOWN OARI,BI'D, MARINO AND REPAIRINIMLM;
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &c., &c. He
can be found at all times at his residence, in the rear of
The Howie, corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry alleys. eep99-dly

THE STRONGEST
BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH,

Is
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

READ WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN
OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT.

St. Louis, July 10th, 1880
WoOD,Esq.: Dear Sir—Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit toyou the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1955,
since whichtime I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its falling, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be found, ru ither has there been up to
this time.

After my hair was completely restored, I continued its
use by applying two or three timesper month, Myhair
has ever continued healthy, softand glossy, and myscalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine thefacts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you, oreven flatter your-vanity at this late day, as I am
well aware theyare all well known already, and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time intraveling the greater partof the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved by probing the matter, that they had
not used thearticle at all,but had used some new arti-
cle, said to be as good as yours, andBelling atabout half
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised as above, which I have no doubt are humbugs.
Itis astonishing that people will patronize anarticle of
no reputation, when there is and ad hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently, some of those charlatans havenot brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for wordin several instances,merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.
Ihave, within the past five years, seen and talked with

more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald headtdandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.
I called to see you, personally, at your original place

of business here, but learned youwerenow living inNew
York,

You are at libertyto publish this or to referparties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
1920, will be promptly answered. Yours truly,

JAMES WHITE, M. D,

Warren Springs, Perry Co., Pt. .Tune 7th, 1850.
PROF. WOOD : Dear Sir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Bet:iterative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. I had suf-
fered with it upon my head for years, and had neverbeen
able to get anything_to .dome any goodin removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw
youradvertisement in a Harrisburg papet. 'Mugthere
at the time, I. called at arose & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowunpreparedto recommend
it touniversal use, for it has completely removed all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in twoweeks
keeps it free from any itching orotherunpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the useof your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. I sinnowBO years ofage,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
to me, in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since
I have been a child. I consider yourpreparation° fgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
Consider it my duty to say so. You can use this, orany
part of it, in any shape you think proper, if it is worth
anything to you. Yours, &c.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind., July80th, 1859.
TsarSir :—I here send you a statement that I think

yeu are entitled to the benefit of. I .sin a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirtyyears. lam
now over 50 years of age. For aboat twenty years past
myhair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very atilt aR4I unpuant.
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed therewas
more fiction than truth in them; but entertaining a
strong desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness, as it was in my youngerdays
a beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment, commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commencedusing,
following directions as nearly as I could. I soon disenv-
ered the dandruff removed, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in large quantities, was considerably tightened,
and a radical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your mall
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, or as I had in my youthful days when a boy in tte
hills; of Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and the hair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Many
ofmy acquaintances frequentlysayto me, "Butler,where
did you get that fine wig ?" I tell them it was the ef-
fects of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
old gray head. Yours, truly,

FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana.
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—In another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
and excellent preparation far restoring gray hair to its
original color. The Hair Restorative also cures cuta-
neouseruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials in proof ofthese
assertions, some of which aro from gentlemenwhom we
haveknown for many years as persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Boston Olive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—We are not in thehabit
of puffing every new discovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending rrofessor Wood's arti etc to all whosehair
is fullingoff, or turning gray. Our well-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, audjoins with us in speaking of its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as
snowin Summer.—Dalamore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAM RESTORATITH —Unlike most specifics,
this h proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to posseSS
great efficacy as a restorer of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where the head had become almostbald because
of sickness, the use of this article has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. Itis therefore a val-
uable preparation for all classed. Its ingredients are
such asto effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties of another descripti .n In
many eases pimples soil other disfigurements ofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneficial,as the compound, if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly intlOXlollll.—Bos-
tom Transcript, Aprtl22,

A GENUINE BOON.—In our capacity as conductor of a
public journal we are called 'upon to advertise the cure.
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justicewe leave our readers to deter-
mine. Ia one instance, however—Prof. Wood's flair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable
qualities of the article that we give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghead of hair is universally known to
be magical; like lime Or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch- ie.
fortunately healthy, but we advise our friends with
sparsely growing hair to trythe Restorative.—Columbia
Si5V.

QUACK NOSTRUM --The majority of hair washes, hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the nuinberlessprepara-
tions which are now before the public antler such ex-
travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as We see
paraded in show windows and newspaper 'headings, as
hair preparations, are all humbugs of the first water;
theirreal merit, when they possess any, is, that they do
no harm_ Hog's lard, whale oil, lard oil, sweet oil,
scented and colored, make up, when in beautiful wrap_
pers, and white flint glassbottles, theeostliest character
of tonics and when thus costly, are baptised with some'tri.syllable term, and caught at by verdant young• end
old of both sexes. Such is not the; character Of Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any “highfalutin"Xilophloforium or
any otherastounding and startling catch-penny term; he
simply advertises a HairRestorative--what it expresses,
precisely—and as a Restorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's Hair Restorative, and as youvalue your scalp,
aye, your very brains; apply nothing else ; for it maybe
that youwill get some worse sabetance than perfumed
lard oilon yont cranium. Remember, Wood's Restora.
tive for the Hair is the best article extant.—New York
Day Book. -

, .

~
:

0.7. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Mew
York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo., and sold by
all good Druggists, mart-daw2m.

MRS. WINSLOW,.An experienced nurse and female physician, halts Sooth-ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by softening the glimS, reducing SSinfiarnnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon it mothers, It will eye rent toyourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per—-ectly cafe in all OWL See advertisemvui in another col—-umn. at v, .b,1859-(ltewlv

Sewing inctchines.
NM WITHIN REACH OF ALL I

GROVER Sr, BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of Mass flows, .lii., and the (}ROVER &

BAKER S. M. CO.:

ACARD FROM THE GROPER ¢ BASER S. N.M.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the UMW/in & Barran Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

eROYER & BAKER, stitch, can now be had, brings them
within the reach dall, and renders theuse of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to
use them, must not only be sure tobuy Machinesmaking
the GROPER& BAKER stitch,but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under oar patents and those f
Eties Flows, JR. _

GROVER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persona are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the elm= dr. Item stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the (Inoue & BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-
censes, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patent!, and my saidpatent,
duringthe extended term thereof, to make-and:sellthis
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

ELIAS HOWE, JRlinW Yens.
IE7- SRND FOR A CIRCULAR .n 1

JAMBS R %EDIBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
Rep2B-dlowlY

finery .Stables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES

al. BLACKBERRY ALLEY, i*Ab
IN THE REAR OF SEER'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,

Which he will hire at moderate rates.
oetlB-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

NO TIC E!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER, OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Booms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for Bale,
W. F. MURRAY.

*no, 4.11•pittivaar:o
ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGEStohire

at the sonic Office.
itba-dtr, FRANK A. 31-IJRRAY.

for Salt 8& Ito Rent
RRENT.—A FrameDwelling House,

E situate on Second street, below Mulberry, contain-ing six rooms, recently papered and painted. Enquire
of [marl-dtf] E, M. POLLOCK,

ORRENT.—A Fine THREE-STORYF Blum DWELLING—modern style, with water,gas, &c„-14 a central part of theCity. Invite at
fab2B-3td* T-HIS 61110E.

olt S AL E—A Light Spring One-
Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson's Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. ocal-dtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!
A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining

the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold -low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au2941.6m JOHN W. HALL_

FOR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER MOP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
sists of three separate framesplaced together, each frame
being 25 by 20 feet, making theentire building, as itnow
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHORSE POWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,nearly new, and one of Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
guct a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L. BUCULLOCH,feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or three
dwellings, in the brick row, on Thirdstreet, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the let ofApril next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.

rebn-dtf

ijotels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

sorrrn NAP, COHERE OP 11TH AND MARKET STREETS,
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.

• ROAD DEPOT,
ZA.3I:I3VOLOE'X—XXB.

The undersigned would respectfully informthe Public
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as

THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.The Itoomsare spacious and eatutoedioug, andfurnished
with every convenience to be found in the best Hotels in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience of travelers, beim* under the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving loth
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared torender the "UNITED STATES" a pleasant and
agreeable residence to-all -who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

oc224l3inwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

Otani.
COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TARE NOTICE!

Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by thePatent Weigh. Carts, at the following IoW rates, forcash, viz: .

Lykens Valley Nut Coal at$2.00 per ton.
if SmallEgg 2.90 "

Large do. 2.90 "

Broken 2.90 "

Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboats 3.00 per ton.
Sf Broken, 0.00
cc c. En; 3.00 "

te et Nut, 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths ,use,)l2M ctn. per bnahel.2,500 -Boatels OATS for sale, at lowest cash pries.A large lot ofsuperior IllairOßYAND OAXWOODfor sale, at the lowestrates.
Agent for DUPONT'S GUN AND BLASTING'POWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above retell, byPatent Weigh Carts,which are certifiedto by the Bealeni

of Weights and 1149.611k4.13.
117"Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on

delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will forfeitthe Coal,
A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds ofCoal will always be found on band.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Sanuary 29, 1861. jan3o.dlm

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

P A TEXT WEIGH CARTSI
NO W IS THE TIME

For every family toget in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigit
Casts. The accuracy of these Cartsno one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of hh 094114Na
own house.
I have a large Supply of Coal on hand, co' alletlug of
S. M. CO.'S LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sisesi
LYBENS VALLEY do "

wriacEsitemue do. 6

nno.iti TOP do.
All Coal of the best quality mined, and deliveredfree

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24, 1880.--sep2s

P T O W NI
PATENT WEIGH CARTS,

For the convenience ofmynumerous uptown cutout:-en, I have established, in connection with myold yard,a Branch Coal Yard oppositeNorthstreet, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the office formerlyoccu-pied by Mr.R. Harris, where consumers of Coal inthatvicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by thePATENT WEIGH CARTS,'

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,And inany quantity they may desire, as low as canbe
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,Of MIENS VALLEY and WILKESBA_RRE, all anat.B7` Willing to maintain fair prices, but uoloariug
tobe undersold byany parties.

ILU-All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impuritiee, and the kef article mined

Orders received at either Yard will be promptiyalled,
nd all Coal delivered by thePatent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES H. WHEHLER

Harrisburg, Oetober 13, 1860.—0et15
TyKENS VALLEY NUT COAL-

For Sale AT TWO DOLLARS PER TON.
iLyAU Coaldotivered byPATENT WEIGHCAR TS.

JAMES M. WHEELER
fir' Coaldelirered from both yards. nol7

1.MBOL H HHOLDtS
HELMBOL D'S MEELMBOLDIS
HELMHOLDIS ELMBOLTIPS
LIELMBOLD7S BELMBOLDIS
HEL 131 H.DPS HELMBOLIPSHELMBOLIPS IHELMBOLD9S
lIELMROILD 9S HELMBOLD,

Extract Ruchn, Extract Buchn,Extract Di:whit, Extract Buchu,Extract Buctiu, Extract Burhu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,Extract Itteebu, Extract Enehu,.Extract Buo'ins Extract DuchniExtract Bimini, Exinct Buchu,FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FO ti SEC RET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AiD DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.A Positive and Specific Remedy_A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific IVlnedy•
A Positive and Specific Renlidy.
A Punitive and Specific Remedy.A Posi ive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.FOR DISEASES OF THE

BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER', GRAVEL, KIDNEY'S, DROPSY'BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, .DROPSy,ORGANIC WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WEAKNgSS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC NVEA.RNEB.6,ORGANIC WEAKNEsS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

And all Diseases of Seauat Organ,,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,And all Die( sees of Sexual Organs.,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,And all Diseases pf Soxfori Owns,

ARISING- FROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprulencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Itnprudencies in Life.
Excesses', Expasure, and Iroprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Itednildenelell iii Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Inaprudencies in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures., and Imprudencies in Life. -'

From whatever c sae_eriginatii?g,awdwlitaller
MALEbit YEAALE. - -

Females, take no more Pills 2 They are of no avail forComplaints incident to the sex. Use
EXTRACT BlErCiltr,

Melmbold7g Extract Rocha is a Medicine which is per.
fectly pleasant in its

TASTE AND ODOR,Bat immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to a perfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Helmbold,n Extract Dian is prapired according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and used by
THE MOST EMLYENT Pliy-fuvrApro,

Delay no longer. Procure the remidj, at once.Price $1 per EOM, or six for $5.
D.pot 104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF -UNPRINCIPLED DEALERSTrying to palm off their own or other articles of BVCfIUon the reputation attained by
RELMBOLD'B EXTRACT 111101111,

The (Mend and only Genuine.
We desire to run onthe

MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE !
Their's is worthless —is sold at much lees rates and com-missions consequently paying a much better profit.WB DEFT COSIPITITION !
Ask for

HELMBOLDII EXTRACT ETICRII.. Take no other.
MIby JOHN WYE= Druggist, cornerof MarketPSecondstreets, Harrisburg,

AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVRRYWHERS.nol4 4fr-w302.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS!
WOODSWORTH & BIINNBLIS

SIJP2II,IO.R. PLAYO.RING _EXTRACTS

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE

PINE/ITU,
STRAWBERRY,

LEMON AND
VANILLA?

Justreceived and for sae by
ie2g WM. DOCK. JR., C

VALE'NTINES ! VALENTINES I t ;,-

..... ,

A large assortment of COMIC and SENTXMEN'T,Arc,r
VALENTINES of-differentstyles and• prices. For ,„at SOILBRFER'S BOOKSTORE;

fel& ;18 Market Street,Harrisburg ., • k, l -

VRir).
VIERS' OLD" RESERVEWINE—fuIIb*II4•III'I4

fruity.- • titAii4 &idler imile by
JOAN H. %IFOLEII4 ;I •'

73 MaitetfeblB

, ltual.

APPLES IT APPLES I I
dyed Barrels of rupericir APIitHS just rec~tied

from New York State.: Bole,ot lowest cask priorwit.
febl2 JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RES-
TAVRANT, with Bale of Fixtures. feed


